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Young Dancers Initiative is a pre-professional dance program
that aims to bridge the gap between studio/conservatory training
and college dance programs. The program was founded by Jodie
Randolph in 2013, and in 2020, we expanded our company to
Kalamazoo. Our Ann Arbor company is under the direction of Jodie
Randolph and our Kalamazoo company is under the direction of
Kaitlyn Pollock.
YDI's mission to empower young artists through dance
education. The focus of the program is on dance training and
performance, where dancers train weekly in contemporary dance
technique classes with the Directors of YDI, professional artists of
Jodie Randolph Dance, and guest teachers. Dancers are offered a
wide variety of opportunity for training and mentorship through
performance projects, private lessons, seminars, teaching, and
choreographic experiences.
YDI is an initiative of the professional company, Jodie Randolph Dance.

JODIE RANDOLPH
FOUNDER + ANN ARBOR ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Jodie Randolph is a choreographer and dance educator based in Ann Arbor, Michigan
and holds an MFA in Choreography. Jodie has presented work at venues across the
United States and Caribbean including Hudson Guild Theatre (NYC), Huntington
Avenue Theatre (Boston), Music Hall (Detroit), and Palacio de Bellas Artes (Santo
Domingo), among others. As an educator, Her students can be seen working on
Broadway, in Sleep No More, and other notable dance companies like Batsheva Dance
Company and The New York City Ballet. Jodie aims to make professional dance
accessible for audiences and artists locally, nationally, and internationally. Her vision
is for a thriving professional dance community that allows our extremely talented
natives to make a home for themselves in Michigan while pursuing their artistic path.

KAITLYN POLLOCK
KALAMZOO ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Kaitlyn Pollock graduated in 2013 from Western Michigan University with
a BFA in Dance. Throughout her education she performed works created
and reset by Ron DeJesus, Autumn Eckmen, Willy Shives, Harrison
McEldowney, Lauren Edson, Shen Wei, KT Nelson, and Heidi Latsky.
Following graduation she moved to New York City and performed
professionally with Shawn Bible Dance Company, BOM DIGGS,
Smashworks Dance Collective and DoubleTakeDance Co. She also
performed in various freelance dance projects throughout NYC. She
currently is proud to hold the title of the Artistic Director of Young
Dancers Initiative Kalamazoo.
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Sunday, Nov. 15 | Ann Arbor Open Rehearsal
Facebook Livestream
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Saturday, Dec. 19 | Kalamazoo Open Rehearsal
Facebook Livestream
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Saturday, Jan. 7 | YDI Concert
Virtual Performance
7:00 PM

All YDI events are subject to change due to COVID-19.
Stay up to date on the latest YDI news on our website + social media.
www.youngdancersinitiative.org
@youngdancersinitiative

GROUNDWORK
Our Groundwork program is designed for middle school aged (11+)
students looking to advance their contemporary dance training.
Students not yet eligible to audition for YDI performance projects
are encouraged to participate in this class to prepare for the
program. This is a weekly class that runs from September through
December on Sundays, 3:00pm - 4:30pm.

KIDS ONE-DAY INTENSIVE
One of our most popular programs, Kids One-Day Intensive, offers
students the opportunity to take class from current YDI company
members and YDI alumni. This event is for dancers ages 10-12 who
have at least two years of formal training.

YOUTH DANCE DAY
Youth Dance Day is an event dedicated to providing artistic
opportunities to the youth in the local community. Our mission is to
make dance accessible to all kids, regardless of experience and/or
socioeconomic status. Youth Dance Day teaches participants that
dance can be a healthy outlet for self-expression. In a crafted
atmosphere of acceptance and safety, Youth Dance Day staff
encourage students to explore the dance space independently and
with peers.

PRIVATE LESSONS / CHOREOGRAPHY
YDI Director and JRD professionals are available to set work for
solos or group dances for commercial or concert dance venues.
Private lessons are also available upon request.

OPEN CLASS
Weekly classes run from September - December. See our schedule
for pop-up classes throughout the winter and summer seasons.

Interested in bringing JRD professionals to you?
Email info@jodierandolphdance.org for booking inquiries.

Jodie Randolph | Founder + Ann Arbor Artistic Director
jodie@jodierandolphdance.org
Kaitlyn Pollock | Kalamazoo Artistic Director
kaitlyn@youngdancersinitiative.org
Haley Cornelison | Operations Manager
haley@jodierandolphdance.org
Joey Mattar | Executive Assistant
joey@jodierandolphdance.org
Lauren Smith | Digital Media & Brand Manager
lauren@jodierandolphdance.org
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3777 Plaza Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Studio
6136 S Westnedge Ave.
Portage, MI 49002

Mailing
P.O. Box 3753
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
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